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Airfryerasiarna Manuals2019-08-23T10:13:52+00:00 Copyright 2016 - 2019 Airfryersonline.com| All rights reserved | 1 2 Table of Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 2 Table of Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 2 9 1 0 11 12 13 14 Versatile air fryer for all your cooking needs Avalon Bay 3.7 Quart Standard-Sized Manual Air Fryer is the perfect size to prepare
delicious snacks , side dishes and more. Big enough to make a meal for the whole family, but small enough to fit neatly on your counter, it's the perfect companion for healthy cooking. One of our best-selling air fryers The Avalon Bay 3.7 Quart Standard sized Manual Air Fryer is a best seller. Simple controls, reliable function and smart security features make
this a favorite among savvy home cooks. All this plus a free recipe book! Simple quick start controls The intuitive control panel has only two simple dials for time and temperature, so there is no learning curve before cooking. Just choose the amount of heat and the amount of time you need, and this air fryer does the rest. Guilt-Free frying - For real! Do you
love the taste of fried foods, but hate excess fat? Air frying works with the power of transport, not boiling oil. The powerful fan moves hot air quickly and evenly over the surface of your food, crunching it into a perfect golden brown every time - with zero extra fat. Easy-clean, non-stick equipment It is a breeze to clean after cooking with Avalon Bay 3.7 Quart
standard sized manual air fryer, thanks to non-stick interior and safe dishwasher frying basket and accessories, including a baking plate and multipurpose rack. Smart safety and convenience features The cool-touch housing protects your hands as you cook with the Avalon Bay manual air fryer. There is also an automatic shutdown function to prevent
overheating. Versatile air fryer for all your cooking needs Avalon Bay 3.7 Quart Standard-Sized Manual Air Fryer is the perfect size to prepare delicious snacks, side dishes and more. Big enough to make a meal for the whole family, but small enough to fit neatly on your counter, it's the perfect companion for healthy cooking. One of our best-selling air fryers
The Avalon Bay 3.7 Quart Standard sized Manual Air Fryer is a best seller. Simple controls, reliable operation and smart security features this a favorite among savvy home cooks. All this plus a free recipe book! Simple quick start controls The intuitive control panel has only two simple dials for time and temperature, so there is no learning curve before
cooking. Just choose the amount of heat and the amount of time you need, and this air fryer does the rest. Guilt-Free frying - For real! Do you love the taste of fried foods, but hate excess fat? Air frying works with the power of transport, not boiling oil. The powerful fan moves hot air quickly and evenly over the surface of your food, you, in a perfect golden
brown every time - with zero extra fat.    Easy-clean, non-stick equipment It is a breeze to clean after cooking with Avalon Bay 3.7 Quart standard sized manual air fryer, thanks to non-stick interior and safe dishwasher frying basket and accessories, including a baking plate and multipurpose rack.  Smart safety and convenience features The cool-touch
housing protects your hands as you cook with the Avalon Bay manual air fryer. There is also an automatic shutdown function to prevent overheating.    
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